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My involvement with Family Integrity Training began
from its conception. In the
beginning when Don Pratt
first developed this program as Florida Integrity
Training and announced
it at Journey Assembly of
God, I believed the program was needed and I
wanted to support it. God
has blessed me and my
family in so many ways,
by supporting FIT I believe
I am acting on the love I
have received from God.

www.familyintegrity.org

Meet Bill Hassett
Bill is a new board
member who will serve
for the 2014 fiscal year
which runs concurrently with the calendar
year.
Bill lives in Bradenton,
Florida

Although financial support has been my primary relation to FIT, I have also participated as a class facilitator.
In the spring of 2013 I facilitated an Anger Dynamics class for approximately 15 students at Ave Maria Preparatory School of Sarasota Florida. This class was a great success. Both the students and the support staff
of the school were very pleased with the results.
I must confess that the experience and interaction with the students and staff at Ave Maria probably had a
bigger effect on me that it did them. I think I learned more about unconditional love during this time than at
any other time in my life.
Because of some personal family situations, my current involvement has been limited. However, I don’t believe a day goes by without FIT being in my thoughts and prayers. I don’t believe anyone who is or has been
involved in FIT will know the full scope of this program on this side of heaven.

Happy Thanksgiving to all of us from FIT
It takes everyone working together to do get the job done. Special thanks
to our facilitators who make all this possible. Without them and their time,
love, and sacrifice, there would be no ministry at all. They minister without
compensation, take care of their own expenses, and support the organization with their dues and donations. We are thankful that we have been
able to provide our faciliators with the books they need for the past two
years. This is important because our life-skills delivery system is heavily
dependent on the printed materials we supply. Our clients cannot afford them and experience shows that
our facilitators cannot afford a class set, either. We are also thankful that we have been able to continue the
customized certificate service that we have provided from the beginning. We have not decreased services
in the past two years and continue to grow.
Thanks be to God.

Developing Life Skills through Faith

Graduations

• 68 Agencies throughout Florida and beyond
•
•
•

18 Men’s Prisons, 7 Women’s Prisons, 4 Jails, 27 Recovery Houses,
4 Community Centers, 7 Churches, 1 High School
7,400 Course Certificates Issued
120,000 Contact Hours with a Certified-FIT Facilitator

• Lives Changed
•
•
		

Custody of Children regained
FIT Summaries and Certificates used by Courts, Judges, Probation
Officers as part of Case Plans and Sentencing.

